
                            Croc Valley Camp        

What to pack: 

 

General 

Hat  
Sunglasses  
High strength sun screen  
Moisturiser, lip salve  
Strong insect repellent  
Anti-histamine cream and tablets  
Binoculars (one pair per person)  
Torch (one per person) and spare batteries (no cellphone torches)  
Personal medication  
Anti Malaria Prophylactics  
Swimming towel  
Spare Pair of Classes/Contact Lenses (if required)  

 

Clothes 

All camps have a daily laundry service, so you don’t need to bring too many. Bush colored 
clothing is best (green/brown/dark khaki - not pale beige/cream/white/dark blue or black – 
these darker colors attract Tsetse flies) 

 
 
 
 
 

3 x Shirts/ T-Shirts  
3 x Shorts/ Long trousers  
2 sets of Casual evening clothes (long trousers to reduce insect bites)  
1 x Medium weight Sweater or Fleece (for the cooler months May/July)  
1 good pair of covered shoes for walking 
( thick soled trainers are adequate and light walking boots for walking safaris) 

 

1 Pair of Sandals or Flip-Flops for wearing around camp/in the rooms  
1 x Swimming Costume  



 

For green season Safaris – from Nov to April 

There is always a chance of the odd tropical downpour! We provide waterproof ponchos on 
Game Drives. 

 We recommend you to bring a waterproof bag for binoculars and a camera kit  
 If you do bring a shower proof jacket bear in mind that the weather is still warm so 

don’t bring a heavy, thick jacket 
 It’s a good idea to bring a change of shoes 

 

Camera Equipment (For the enthusiasts)  

A telephoto lens (200/300 mm)  
Flash and fast film (400 ASA) for night photography  
Lots of film (64, 100, 200, 400 ASA) for old-syle cameras  
Spare memory card for digital cameras  
Camera cleaning equipment and a good dust proof bag  
Spare Camera Batteries  
Camera Tripod  

 

Please note: 

 Proflight has a 15kgs checked baggage limit with 5kgs for hand luggage (a surcharge 
has to be paid for extra kg’s) 

 Bring spare batteries as although you may recharge your batteries at the camps, we 
are occasionally subject to load shedding 
 
 

 

 


